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The ramp and skies over
CFB Comox have once
again been graced with the
familiar outline of the Boe
ing 707. This faithful
workhorse ofAir Transport
Group has been all but
phased out ofoperation and

replaced by the Airbus A-
310 in the transport role, but
still fulfills a vital role as an
aerial tanker for the F-18
fleet.
This may be the last hur

rah for the Boeing tanker,
officially called a KCC 137,

This mechanism, installed on the end of the Boeing 707's wings,
extends and retracts the basket used for air-to-air refuelling.

and rumour has it that this
will be its last visit to 19
Wing, although this could
not be confirmed by press
time. The familiar roar of
its four J-57 turbojet en
gines meant welcome trans
port to many a Comox
traveller over the years and
the aircraft. performed many
vital missions all over the
world.
It can be safely said that

no other fleet of Boeings
saw more take-offs and
landings than our small
fleet of 707s.
A CanadianNORAD Re

gion directed field training
exercise, designed to test
the Aerospace Defence
System, was held recently
and it involved units of 19
Wing as well as those of
several other bases across
North America.
Aircraft from 416 Sqn,

The Boeing 707, still sporting the same paint scheme as it did
throughout the 70s and 80s when it came to Comox regularly as
a passenger plane.

407 Sqn and the KCC137
from 437 Sqn formed the
elements of the Blue force
which were tasked with the
defence of North America.
Assisting them on the naval
side was one ofthe new city
class frigates, HMCS Cal
gary.

The bad guys, or Red
force, consisted ofelements
from414 qn,417Sqn,434
Sqn and two B-52 bombers
from the 5th Bomber Wing
U.S.A. The exercise took
place over the past week
and hopefully the Blue
force won.

The Boeing 707, configured for air-to-air refuelling, sits on the tarmac during its last exercise here at
CFB Comox. (Photos by Edith Cuerrier)

Wednesday, 19 March )
0900 - t1100hrs )
1300- 1500 hrs ) In the

r. )Officers' Mess
1hursday, 20 March j

0900 - 1100 hrs j

Thls PresentatlonWillAifect

Rick says "The Boss is away so
let's BLOW this stuff out of here
before he gets Back."

\
2937 - Kilpatrick Ave.. Courtenay 334-9870
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REGULAR EVENTS:
BINGO every Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW.............every Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3:00 pm
DANCE..............................................every Friday night, 8:00 pm

28 February- Country Counsins
07 March- Eldorado
14March- Alley Cats
21 March- Tony Pollon
28 March- vested Interest

FUN EUCHRE every Monday night 7:00 pm
FUN CRIB every Wednesday night 8:00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB I :00 pm
FUN DARTS every Thursday night 7:30 pm
BARGAIN DAY every Tuesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS...every Weds & Fri 11:30 am - 1:30 pm

Saturday Night Dances
1 &I5March - Wayne's Music

tttttt

Easter Draw
Sunday 23 March - turkeys, hams, etc.

Food. Music by The Eastenders
#lit#tit#t

Craft Sale & Flea Market
Saturday 29 March 09:00 - 14:30, Upper Hall

Complimentary (free) membership for serving CAF members
BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR. 17

Om1ice: 334-4322 Service Officer. 334-3613

BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022

ENTERTAINMENT:
Sat Feb 28- VESTED INTEREST
Fri Mar 07 -SAGE
Fri Mar I4- ALLEYCATS (St. Patrick's Dance)
Fri Mar 21 - ELDORADO
Fri Mar 28- HIGHWAY 19

REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 pm
MONDAYS LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 pm

Monday night Men's Dart League 7:30 pm in Lounge
TUESDAYS Mixed Dart League 7:30 pm in Upper Hall

Ladies Crib League 7:30 pm in Lounge
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo, 7:00 pm

Upper Island Men's Crib League 8:00 pm in Lounge
THURSDAYS *lst Br.160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm

Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
·2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

. *3rd Branch I 60 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRlDAYS TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00- 6:00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00- 6:00 pm
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.
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Time for a
Lifeskills
Course

(A joint project between 19 Wing
Comox and the Comox Military
Family Resource Centre.)

24-27 March
Protestant Chapel

Annex (next to Arena)
The course runs for 3-1/2 days
and covers a wide range of topics
using presentations, discussion
and interactive exercises. Topics
covered include: boundaries, risk
taking, values, stress, goals, an
ger, communication, self-esteem.
A main component of this
Lifeskills program is that it is so
lution focussed.

Who can attend?
Military personnel and spouses,
and DND employees and
spouses.
For more info: Sgt Brian Buttnor
loc 8789, or Mara Pungente loc
8655.

Activites a venir a
I'Association

24 fevrier au I0 mars: Cours "La
cuisine vegetarienne," 19h a
21h.
27 fevrier: Atelier sur les coul
eurs, 19h a 22h.
10 au I4 mars: Semaine de la
Francophonie - une exposition
de photographies historiques, un
film francophone, les mini
franco-fun, une soiree de conver
sation francaise, une soiree cul
turelle, une Tele-Dictee, une
Foire du Livre, une exposition de
reproductions d'oeuvres du
fameux peintre francais, Georges
Cesari (a la cafeteria de l'hopital
St-Joseph). Ces activites seront
offertes durant toute la Semaine
de la Francophonie a differents
lieux de rencontre dans la Vallee
de Comox.
22 mars: Cabane a Sucre, 12h a
I4h, Courtenay Fish & Game
Club.
24 mars: Cours "Faire de la ger
mination chez soi," 19h a 21h.
7 avril au 12 mai: Cours
"Mangez a votre sante," I9h a
21h.
Tous Jes lundis soirs: Conversa
tion francaise, de I9h a 20 h.
Tous les mardis soirs: Chorale
d'adultes, de 19h a 21h a la salle
de musique de l'ecole Glacier
View.
Tous Jes mercredis soirs: Chorale
d'enfants (6 a 13 ans) de 18h a
19h.
Les mercredis 5, 12 et 19 mars:
Mini Franco-Fun.
Le mercredit 12 mars: Soiree cul
turelle, a 19h30, au Cafe Bar
None (4.00)inclus un cafe ou the
et goiter.
Lejeudi 13 mars: Cine-famille, a
18h30. Titre: Le Big Green.
Pour plus d'information
telephonerJohanne au 334-8884.

Forest Renewal BC will honour individuals and groups
from around the province who have made valuable
contributions to forestry in British Columbia, with the ~
second annual Forests Excellence Awards to be
announced in June of 1997.

Awards will be given in each of the following categories:
• Forest Management • Environment • Value Added
• Labour • Community • Education • Communications/
Media • Forest Service • Youth.

ntry deadline i March 21, 1997.

Call 1-888-535-98II
for information and
nominations forms.

rue!
RENEWAL DC

Comox Valley
adds to

Christmas
Seal total

Comox Valley residents con
tributed $27,277 to a provincial
grand total of $1,517,049 raised
by the 1996 Christmas Seal Cam
paign.

"We are grateful for every
one's support in what are difficult
economic times for many peo
ple," says Dorothy Andraitis, Co
mox Valley director for the
association. Last year, area resi
dents donated $27,731 to the
1995 Christmas Seal Campaign.
"This is our largest single fun
draiser, and I'm confident that the
Comox Valley did as much as
possible to support our important
work for respiratory health in
B.C." says Andraitis.

The only agency of its kind in
the province, the Lung Associa
tion receives less than I% of it:s
operating budget in direct gov
ernment funding and relies on
support from individual donors
for most of its support.

The association supports ad
vanced medical research in B.C.,
conducts public and professional
health education and undertakes
community programs on air qual
ity and other respiratory health
issues.

IS CUT
AND DRIED.
Tobacco Kills.

±: BRITISH COLUMBIAI. LUNG ASSOCIATION
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2

Phone:. 731-5864 0r 1-800-665-LUNG

March 7 -- 7pm
NORMAN

FOOTE
Chlldrens Entertainer

March 16 -- 8pm
A TRIBUTE TO
HARRY JAMES

with GARY
GUTHMAN AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

COURTNAY
BOX OFFICE HOURS

0PEN 12-3/4-6PM. TUES-SAT

#338-2420
CHARGE-BY-PHONE

Visa, MC Interac
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Flight Plan for life
funding priorities set
The aspect of Quality of Life

in the Canadian Forces has come
up on many occasions, through
our daily lives and within media
stories. It is an issue that most
personnel deal with on a daily
basis and we at 19 Wing Comox
are very fortunate to have had this
issue addressed by the Com
mander of AIRCOM.

As I recently advised you in
my last article, AIRCOM has al
located a total of $365,566 to ad
dress Quality of Life issues. The
funds were allocated on a per cap
ita basis determined by the num
ber of Regular Force, Reserve
Force and civilian personnel at 19
Wing. In a recent meeting of the
Branch Heads and Commanding
Officers, I asked that a Wing team
be formed to discuss the ideas
submitted by each unit in order to
make recommendations for the
expenditure of these funds. This
team consisted of the following
personnel: Maj Donaldson,
WCompt; CWO Dupuis,
WCWO; CWO Paulekat, 407
Sqn; MWO Cote, W Log; Sue
Powers, WEME; Sgt Schlegel,
442 Sqn; MCpl Ring, 414 Sqn;
and Cpl Wade, 19 AMS.

Although some may agree that
it would be very easy to spend the
allocated funds very frivolously
and not make smart choices that
will benefit all Wing personnel,
the mandate of the team was to
priorize items and/or projects that
would benefit a large segment of
the Wing's personnel, both mili
tary and civilian. These items
must not only have the require
ment of improving the Quality of

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

Science World [
cience Worl l's Web itcj•

http//www.scieneeworld.be.ca

From the
Wing Commander

Life issues for those who arc
posted to the Wing today, but also
those who will have the opportu
nity ofbeing posted to Lotus Land
in the years to come.

The team looked at a number
of issues and debated on the value
of each for the Wing and its per
sonnel. The recommendations
focussed on specific areas and arc
as follows in order of priority:

Gymnasium
• Refit change rooms, locker

areas, renovate washrooms, a re
movable gym floor cover, and
renovate and enlarge the weight
room.

Social Centre
·Build a social centre on the

Wing.
Jr. Ranks Dining Room
•Renovate existing Dining

Room.
Playground Equipment
·Upgrade playground equip

ment in Wallace Gardens.
Arena

·Install heaters and new PA
system
Sports Fields & Track
• Upgrade existing facilities.
You can rest assured that we

will tackle these items, in the pri
ority shown, to the best of our
ability. I would also like to thank
the team members for the fresh
perspective and effort in resolv
ing this issue.

"Challenges facing CF," VCDS
What's black and white and

read all over? Well, today in the
world ofpublic affairs this most
definitely is the speech given by
Vice-Admiral Larry Murray, Act
ing Chief of Defence Staff as he
addressed the Standing Commit
tee on Defence and Veterans Af
fairs in Ottawa on 20 February.
During his speech, Wice-Admiral
Murray addressed many issues
playing havoc with the military.
Issues such as the intense tempo
of operations and the stress it
places on personnel and their
families, the downsizing and re
structuring ofthe Forces, thefun
damental changes over the years
to conditions of service for per
sonnel and theirfamilies and, of
course, thefreeze on pay andpay
increments for personnel. The
following is for your reading
pleasure.

I would first like to extend sin
cere personal thanks to this com
mittee from all members of the
Canadian Forces for agreeing to
take on the extremely important
task of studying the socio-eco
nomic conditions and challenges
facing the Forces today.

As this committee is aware, the
mission ofthe Canadian Forces is
to protect Canadians and to pro
mote their interests around the
world. For the men and women
of the Canadian Forces, this is
more than just ajob. It's a calling
that requires unique individuals
who believe in Canada and who
subscribe to the highest stand
ards. It requires people who are
willing to put their lives on the
line for their country.

We have those people, people
who are dedicated to their duty
and their country. There is no de
nying that we do have some prob
lems. However, in the more than
32 years that I have been in the
Forces I do not believe we have

ever been blessed with better men
and women at all levels. They are
our most important resource, they
are what make things happen,
they are the bedrock upon which
we build. As our country enters
the 21st century, we must ensure
that we look after the membership
of the Canadian Forces in a fair
and equitable manner that
matches the reasonable expecta
tions of all Canadians. That is
why I think that the task you have
agreed to undertake is so impor
tant.

Our soldiers, sailors and air
personnel make a fundamental
commitment to Canada. The cen
tral question is "What is Canada's
commitment to them?" I would
suggest that the answer to this
question should perhaps form the
backdrop for any ofthe issues that
you may choose to review.

Before I make specific re
marks about socio-economic is
sues, I would like to provide some
context in relation to the chal
lenges that the Forces are facing
today. First, the Forces have ex
perienced an intense tempo ofop
erations in recent years. All
services have been feeling the
stress, not just the army. Second,
we are beginning the third of a
five-year downsizing and restruc
turing program that is probably
the largest of any organization in
Canada.

Our budget has been cut from
over $12 billion in 1994 to $9.2
billion in 1999, a 23% reduction.
In 1999, we will have a regular
force strength of about 60,000
members. That's a reduction of
28,800 since 1989. We will also
have a Reserve force of about
30,000.

When you combine the intense
operational tempo with the mas
sive re-engineering and restruc
turing that has been under way,

491 Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay

e

1211 Ryan Rd.
Courtenay

O

the impact in human terms is not
surprising. We have had more
operational rotations, which have
resulted in extended period away
from home for many personnel.
As a result of re-engineering we
have also developed new ways of
carrying out even the most basis
tasks. In some cases during this
transition period there has been
more work for fewer people, al
though we are trying to overcome
that challenge as soon as possible.

There have been other funda
mental changes since the last
comprehensive review of condi
tions of service. At that time,
most single military personnel
lived in quarters on base or in
apartments close to base. Mar
ried personnel lived on base in
married quarters and were, for the
most part, single-income fami
lies. Every base had a school,
gym, theatre, church and store, all
of which provided the social in
frastructure required to support
military personnel and their fami
lies.

As Canadian society has
changed over the past generation
so too has the social fabric of the
Canadian Forces. We now have
more female members, many
more spouses with careers outside
the home, more dual-career fami
lies with children in day care,
more single parents and more of
our personnel either own or rent
their own home. In short, I be
lieve that they are representative
of contemporary Canadian soci
ety.

We are moving away from a
system of support mechanisms
necessarily provided on base to
integration with services pro
vided by neighbouring communi
ties. What we need to know for
today's Forces is what framework
of support systems is required to

Continued on page 13...
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3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
1782 Comox Ave.

Comox

338-1 /01 334-2104 339-4847
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When it's time to purchase B.C. Plates, or renew your car insurance,
your best independent insurance broker covers you best.

'Insurance with a differencefor over 30 years!"

COMOX VALLEY INSURANCE SERVICE LTD. ,
$7

- --
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TieEdito
gets ?
word in

Aaah, it's good to be King. You know there's a lot to be said for the
military way of implementing plans, especially when it comes to some
thing like recycling. Not too long ago the base was being changed an extra
fee at the local refuse disposal site because many of the containers were
contaminated with recyclable materials. In an effort to get all of the valley
customers to comply with a universal recycling programme, a fee schedule
was implemented that penalizes those who continued to throw out all and
sundry. The base, along with most of the other users in the valley, soon
found that the cost of waste disposal had skyrocketed. But six months
later, guess who the real star is when it comes to having cleaned up their
act (sorry). Why it's the military base of course, and it's because we have
aggressively sought out those who are not recycling properly and "fixed"
them. Wedo this because we can. Gotta love it.

By the way, I have an idea that will make a millionaire of somebody if
he/she can pull it off. Design and build a staple that's recyclable. Then
we wouldn't spend an hour of every day pulling metal things out ofpaper
things, breaking fingemails in the process. And I only want a small royalty
for coming up with the idea. Remember, you saw it here first.

Joel Clarkston

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Canadians help orphanage
From January 27-31, a Lab

rador and crew from 442 Sqn
was deployed to Obregon, Mex
ico to transport and distribute
an aircraft full of food and
clothing for an orphanage lo
cated there. It was the second
such trip for the squadron and,
because of the positive experi
ence the first time around, the
aircraft commander, Capt Reid
Johnson, requested that media
be authorized to join the mis
sion and report on the trip. A
CBC camera crew travelled
with 442 and the resulting foot
age will be included in a special
documentary on the journey, to
be aired early in March.

LColAIPaul, CO of442Sqn,
has received thefollowing letter
from the orphanage:

Dear Colonel Paul:
By the time you receive this,

you will have heard from the crew
ofthe Buffalo from 442 Squadron
which came down to Obregon
earlier this week, and which
should arrive back in Comox to
day. You will have heard from
Captain Johnson, and perhaps
from Airman Nielsen, that they
spent a full day at the orphanage,

d saw for t/Jcmselves /Jow Ca-an •
nadian assistance has been mnstru-
mental in the development and
maintenance of the programme

here. I am hopeful that, when
CBC News has its programme fi
nalized, you will be advised and
will watch the mini-documentary
and be able to see for yourself
something of our work here.

We can only say "Thank you"
for the tremendous support given
to our programme by the person
nel of 442 Squadron, and espe
cially the members of the crew
which came down this week.
None of their help would have
been possible without your full
support, and we do want to thank
you sincerely for that.

We rely almost entirely on Ca
nadians for the ongoing mainte
nance of our orphanage work and
most ofour buildings and services
were paid for, and constructed, by
Canadian high school and univer
isty students. As well as our per
manent staff, we rely on volun
teers to work along with us, and
most of these volunteers are fel
low Canadians. At the time of
your squadron's recent visit, we
had four other Canadians work
ing with us, as volunteers, and for
varying periods of time. Thus,
the support we receive from your
quadron is most encouraging to
us all.

With best personal regards,
Yours sincerely,
Bob Mason, Director

A FEW MISSING GRATES

Rescue job
well done

Thefollowing letter was sent
to Maritime Forces Pacific
Headquarters by Supreme
AlaskaSeafoods.

Dear Sir:
I want to express our sincere

gratitude and thanks to your ship
the HMCS Vancouver, the Cana
dian Rescue Coordination Centre
and all the men and women who
searched for the crew ofour fish
ing vessel Pacific Alliance which
was lost off Vancouver Island on
16 January. The magnitude of
your response and the intensity of
your search effort in the face of
extreme weather conditions,
leaves us humble and grateful in
spite of our grief over the loss of
our four friends and fellow fisher
men.

As you know, the vessel was
lost in hurricane force winds and
high seas nearly 100 miles off
Cape Scott, during the height ofa
quick and deadly storm. Your
vessel commanded the search by
aircraft and the Coast Guard cut
ter Gordon Reid, which were dis
patched to the scene. They, along
with the fishing vessel Papado II,
searched continuously for three
days. You all have the gratitude
of the families and friends for be
ing there and staying there well
beyond any possible hope of find
ing survivors.

To whom it may concern:
I am a resident of the PMQs. I

am also a dog owner and exercise
my dog twice a day.

I am so disgusted when I go
with my dog for a walk as nobody
sees fit to take a "poopie bag" with
them. You people who take your
dogs for walks, please pick up the

I want to especially praise the
flight crews of the Labrador heli
copter and Buffalo aircraft of the
442 Transport and Rescue Squad
ron, the CPI40 Aurora of 407
Squadron and the Sea King heli
copter from your ship HMCS
Vancouver which searched round
the clock for four days.

Starting in the pre-dawn hours,
these aircraft were dispatched
into the peak ofthe storm to locate
the vessel in an attempt to rescue
its crew. Those who do not know
the sea cannot imagine the fury of
90 knot winds and 70 foot seas
reported to have been in the area
that night. Those who do, cannot
imagine what courage it must take
to master the fearful task of flying
into that fury, in the wind and rain
and darkness, close enough to the
sea to rescue yet still survive.
Had anyone been rescued that
night, your crews would have
been recognized by everyone as
heroes. The fact that no survivor
was found does not make their
attempt any less heroic.

All mariners are comforted by
this example ofyour rescue forces
and the people of Canada should
feel justly proud. You all have
our greatest admiration and
thanks.

Sincerely,
James W. Salisbury, President

Please, pick up your
pet's mess!

"mess" from your dogs. It only
takes one or two to spoil it for
everybody and, quite frankly, I
am sick ofbeing blamed with eve
rybody else.

Please PMO residents, let's
have some pride in our commu
nity.

Mrs. Norma Naugler

NF Station Con
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COMOX MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
phone: 339-8290

Something for Everyone!
International Women's Day Conference

The Comox Military Family
Resource Centre (CMFRC)
will be hosting the 4th
Annual International
Women's Day Conference on
Saturday, March 8th 1997 at
the Washington Inn.

Proceeds raised will be put
towards the CMFRC's
"Deployment Support Respite
Child Care" Program. This
program is made available to
military families who's
spouses are deployed outside
of Canada on UN duties, or
on extended temporary duty.

The theme of this year's
conference is "Women and
their Stories". Various
workshops, ranging from
chinese brush painting to
journal writing, will
incorporate this theme.

The day will start at 8:00 am
when registration packages
will be picked up. Coffee and
an early viewing of the Art
Show will start the days
events. This year's keynote
speaker is Hazel Lennox, a
local story teller. At I 0:30 am
she will speak on the power
and importance of story
telling and share one of her
stories with us.

The day will wrap up with
interactive entertainment -
World Dance, led by Roberta
Meilleur. Closing remarks,
several door prizes, the Silent
Auction winners, and raffle
draw winner will be
announced,endingthe
conference at approximately
4:30.

There is definitely something
for everyone at this
conference! As per last
year's format, twelve, 1 /
hour workshops will be
offered throughout the day.
Conference participants select ¢

the three workshops they
wish to attend when they
register. A Fashion Show, an
Art Show, Silent Auctions
and Raffles will be held
through out the day .

The twelve workshops offered
at this year's International
Women's Day Conference are
as follows:

Session I 8:45 - 10:15
• Change - A Blessing in

Disguise
Creative Memories
(Preserving Your
Family Stories for
Future Generations)
Reclaiming Your Voice
Self Defence &

♦
♦

Adult Programs
Personal Safety

Session II 11 :00 - 12:30
♦ Meditation, Let the

Journey Begin
• Take Charge of the

Future
¢ You are the Story:

Journal Writing
Aromatherapy:
Evoking the Feminine
Power

Session Ill 2:00 -3:30
♦ Astrology: Telling Our

Stories Through Myths
♦ Chinese Brush

Painting: A Relaxing
and Symbolic Art
Form

♦ Finding Your Creative
Self

♦ Telling Our Story:
Reclaiming Feminine
Spirituality

For registration, contact
the CMFRC at 339-8290.
Cost is $20.00 and includes
three workshops, lunch,
coffee & muffin break, art
show, fashion show and
entertainment.

Registration and your
selection of workshops will
be based on the first-come
first-served principle.
Register early as spaces are
limited!!

Deployment Luncheon
The CMFRC in conjunction
with the Protestant Ladies
Guild will be hosting a
luncheon for all spouses and
partners of military
members who are deployed
or on extended TD. Child
minding will be available
for the luncheon. If you
haven't received an
invitation or heard from us
yet please call Zan at
339-8290.
Date: Sunday, Feb. 23rd
Time: 12:30pm
Location: Protestant Chapel
Annex

♦

♦

♦

English Conversation
Group
Come and practice your
English conversation skills
in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere at the CMFRC
Program Building# 120
Kinnikinnik. We meet
Thursday mornings 9:30-
11 :00 Call Mara at 339-8290
for more information.

Volunteer Training
This workshop provides a
general orientation to the
CMFRC and an introduction
to assertive communication
skills, problem solving and
active listening for all new

volunteers.
Date: March 19 & 20
Time: 6:30- 9:00 pm
Location: 120 Kinnikinnik,
CMFRC Program Building
Information: call Suzanne at
339-8290

Upcoming March & April
Workshops

•

•
•

Easter Cross Stitch
Craft Night
April 24th & 25th,
6:30-8:30 pm
Stress Survival
March 2, 9, 16 & 30
6:30-8:30 pm
Candle Making

Childminding Available for
International Women's Day

Call 339-8290 before Feb. 28th

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre
Limited Spaces are available in:

Toddler Care (ages 15- 36 months)

Preschool (ages 3-5)
Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 12:00 -2:30 pm

Before and After School Care (ages 6-9)
Family rates, transportation to and from Airport Elementary

Spring Break Day Camp (ages 6- 10)
Dates: March 17 - 21
Cost: $ 85/week
The full day program includes: crafts. music and drama.
science, swimming, sports, computers, first aid and safety
awareness

For more information on the above programs call: 339-5051

St. John Ambulance Babysitting Course
Date; Saturday. March 22
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Information _and registration;_ call the CMFRC at 339-8290

CMFRC Toy Lending Library
Quality toys, games and puzzles are available on loan for ages
infant to 12 years.
Dates: Saturdays 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Information call: 339-8290 or 339-5051

Counselling Services
Comox Military Family Resource Centre
#119 Kinnikinnik, Phone 339-8290

Confidential Crisis and Short Term Counselling is offered free of charge
to military families.

Relationship and Life Stress Issues e.g. communications, marital
difficulties, parenting, deployment. assessment and referral.

Ask for Counsellor Coreen Cherry, at 339 -8286.

Youth Activities
Teens' Gym Nights
Gym Nights have been an exciting weekly activity for the
teens. Fifty different teens have dropped in to play basketball.
floor hockey, dodge ball and badminton.
Dates:; Wednesday evening 6:30-8:30pm
Location: Base Gym.
Recreation passes are not necessary during this time.

Youth Circle
Teens interested in organizing a 3 on 3 basketball tournament
for April will get together. Also, those teens interested in
planning relays etc. for the Saturday Gym Night on March
22nd please attend this meeting. Parents support welcome.
Date: Wednesday I 00 - 3:30pm, March 19th.
Location: Protestant Church Annex
Cost: $2 for pizza and pop as an afternoon snack

Teen Dances
Dances this winter have been a popular event with the teens
with an average of 30 teens attending each dance.
Dates: 3rd Saturday of the month
Time; 7:30-10:30 pm
Location: Wallace Garden's Community Centre
Cost; $1.00 per person.

Saturday Night Gym Night
Come out and join in relays or play some sports on the gym
floor. This time is booked for teens only, so take this
opportunity to have the gym all to ourselves.
Date: Saturday March 22
Time; 6:00-8:00pm
Location; Base Gym
Cost: $2.00 per person
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by Capt "Teet" Hanson

In the middle of a wet Comox
October, 4 I4 (CS) Sqn dispatched
two of its finest to fight the good
fight over Norther Alaska. We
were based out ofa forward oper
ating location (FOL) in a town
called Galena, which is located
just below the 65th parallel. Here
we played the role of Russian
Bear bomber which, at a glance,
looks much like a T-33 on some
sort of performance enhancing
drug. The aim ofthe exercise was
to test the response of the North
westem Air Defence Sector and
its associated fighter units. Our
mission (asBear bombers) was to

GEEN0OOSTING?
Get a head start by
reading the
local Real Estate paper.
For a complimentary copy
mailed directly to you

every month contact:

BARBARA LANDRY

look for a sunken Russian nuclear
submarine located on the Ameri
can side of the Bering Straits.
Only Tom Clancy could have
come up with a better exercise
scenario.

A typical flight was to head of7
in a formation approximately 300
miles west ofGalena, taking us as
close to the Russian border as we
dared go. We would then tum
around and proceed back into US
airspace unannounced, unafraid.
At this time, in some warm radar
site in Anchorage, an Air Weap
ons Controller is watching us.
Once this controller realizes that
we are not a flight planned flight
coming across the border, he or
she launches the fighters which
happen to be standing by at the
FOL in Galena One ofour pilots
reminisces:

"We were over the Bering Sea
looking for our fallen comrades
below (the guys in the mythical
submarine). We were taking in
the scenery of the beautiful
Alaska coastline. The sun was
rising to the southeast. From out
of nowhere a US F-I5 Eagle
Fighter is spotted conning (leav
ing a trail of vapour behind
the horizon. "Damn ar'

is2unut
ROY°PAGE,9, 4IIII
Ne?istaHomes
.RealtyLtd.

ASSOCIATE BROKER
DEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CanerMall
Greenwood, NS BOP LNO

BUS: 002-765-4553
FAX: 902-765-001I
RES: 902-765-2527

Emall: tacan@glinr.com

hear over the radio., He ap
proaches closer than we like, we
roll towards him. Fangs out, we
merge - both aircraft go into the
vertical, roll left, speed brakes
out, a little flap, roll into his six
and send his wife a sympathy
card. Gutsiest move I ever saw.

I shudder as l come back to
reality and find myself wings
level, an F-15 sticking to me like
peanut butter to the roof of my
mouth. The F-I5 is looking me
over long and hard. I can imagine
their cockpit conversation..."I
saw one of those at the Smith
sonian when I was a kid," or "My
dad got his wings on one of
those," or something like that.
We wave, take photos of each
other and he's gone to tap my
wingman orone ofthe other "hos
tile" aircraft in the exercise."

The exercise lasted four days
and was a great success. It was a
good example ofone of the T-33's
many roles here at 414 (CS) Sqn
and the other combat support
squadrons across Canada. Our
hosts were extremely happy with
the service we provided and have
invited us back for more exercises
of this nature. Maybe next time
we'II get to be fighters!

Stonehenge on-Line
A virtual tour of Stonehenge is
available on the Intemet. Multi
media capabilities allow you to
see how this ancient monument
looks today and how it might look
by the year 2000. To visit Virtual
Stonehenge, go to:
http://connectedpc.com/cpc/ecs/
stonehenge/

,
I

Another lucky ARAF winnerl

Maj Lewis, ARAF Flight Commander, assisted by Sgt Bea
Miller, ARAF Chief Clerk, picks the winning ticket for the
second ARAF raffle. Winner of the beautiful stained glass work
of art, seen in background, is Capt John Leross of Wing Ops
Centre. "Valentine Hearts" is one of three pieces kindly do
nated by Stellar Images to help defray costs of the annual ARAF
Mess Dinner, to be held 14 Mar. The final drawing for a larger
work named 'Butterfly Scene" will be made at the Mess Dinner.
You don't have to be a member of ARAF to win but you can't
win if you don't have a ticket. Either dig up one of your ARAF
cohorts and browbeat him or her into selling you some tickets
or drop by the ARAF office in Bldg 11. Hurry! They're going
quickly.

cruise#fl@centers.
le-Fearn least&an. SS.ate,· = r;"cc.

-CRISE,VACATON PLANNING
Anyw ere & Everywhere

-SERVING ALL CRUISE LINES
Norlh _l!;land ~ruls.eihlr:;,_CentersRiverside Mal - 174. Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay B... '9N 2K8
none 334-3323

or 1-800-665-2780 GORD KRUGER CD

Your future is in great hands now

that Trimark Mutual Funds are a part

of the Service Savings Plan. At

Trimark, we've built our reputation on a disciplined investment philosophy,

intensive research of investment prospects and a proven track record. To fnd out

more about Trimark funds, call the Service Savings Plan at 1-888-363-PLAN (7526).
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The Comox VPI Wing held a MPA aviators to be eligible for
meeting on I9 February at the membership in VPI. In the past, it
Airforce Association 888 Wing. was common for members to get
It was a lively affair with some 3 I 2000 hours or more in their first
members present. One of the tour of duty. With the reduction
main topics of discussion centred of flight time across the board in
around a request from the Interna- most member countries this is be-
tional HQ to look at the subject of coming increasingly rare.
l9"rig th- hours required for A committee was set up in
we"iii"iii/iii

The
Fincastle
Story

Comox VP/ Wing
From the President:

The FINCASTLE Anti-Sub
marine Warfare (ASW) competi
tion is a contest between the "Top
Gun" Maritime Patrol crews from
four Commonwealth countries
and is held annually. The coun
tries represented are Canada,
United Kingdom, Australia and
New Zealand, and the hosting of
the competition is rotated be
tween them. FINCASTLE '97
will be the 37th in the series and,
for only the second time in it's
history, will be held at CFB Co
mox. The time frame will be 7-15
October. The Fincastle competi
tion is the oldest military contest
of it's type in the world and Mari
time Patrol history buffs will re
member that the first time it was
held here was in 1972.

The competition measures the
skill and coordination required by
the crews to be successful at
searching for, localizing, track
ing, and attacking an elusive sub
marine in several scenarios. Each
crew gets to fly a CASEX (used
to break ties), a night sortie and a
day sortie. Two official observers
are assigned to fly all sorties with
each crew in order to act as the
eyes and cars of the Fincastle
Committee. The Committee is
com posed of senior repre
sentatives from each country (i.e.
Canada's rep is the Air Attache at
CDLS London), and a chairman
from the UK Ministry ofDefence
(MOD). Senior MP aviators
from all four countries make up
the four 2-man flight teams and a
2-man analysis team. There is
also a senior MP aviator official
who sails with the target subma
rine to ensure compliance with
competition guidelines. The re
ports of the officials and the re
cords of the submarine and
aircrews are analysed to deter
mine the Fincastle Trophy win
ners.

UK MOD have been the offi
cial sponsors of Fincastle since
1961 and the flying trophy was
donated that year by the parents of
an RAF tail-gunner killed during
World War II while serving on a
Coastal Command aircraft.
There are, in fact, five trophies
competed for during the competi
tion. Lockheed Martin Company
introduced a groundcrew "Main-

tenance Excellence" trophy dur
ing the 36th Fincastle in New
Zealand. VPI bas always had
strong ties to the Fincastle compe
tition, especially since 1980 when
VP! HQ sponsored a "Fellow
ship" trophy for the contingent
that best embraced the ideals of
"Goodwill and Fellowship." This
trophy is dedicated to Canadian
VP! member Capt Chris Patrick,
who died suddenly of a heart at
tack while in the process of insti
tuting it. Over the years one of the
events that has gained traditional
status is a sports competition and
it has become the norm to intro
duce visitors to a national sport of
the host country. In 1992 at RAF
Kinloss, a local sponsor (Ramnee
Hotel) of the Fincastle Competi
tion donated the Ramnee "Sports"
trophy. Finally, there is a friendly
"Mini Ryder Cup" golf tourna
ment trophy, the origins ofwhich
are shrouded in mystery.

The 1996 winner of the Fin
castle trophy was Canada, repre
sented by 405 (MP) Sqn. They
also won the inaugural Lockheed
Martin trophy and the VPI Fel
lowship trophy. The Fincastle win
was a repeat for Canada as 415
(MP) Sqn won it in 1995. The last
time 407 (MP) Sqn won for Can
ada was in 1985 at RAF Kinloss.

Greenwood, made up of ex
change officers from the UK,
USA, Australia and the Nether
lands, plus past VPI HQ presi
dents Lou Ferris and Lloyd
Graham. They looked at all the
pros and cons of the issue and
recommended lowering the hours
to 1500. A vote was taken and it
was passed unanimously by the
members present. The positive
side ofthis, as I see it, is that it will
involve first tour aviators sooner
and that will strengthen the asso
ciation.

The other topic was about the
quest by the Wing to get some
space on base for a VPI facility.
The search is narrowing down to
BB 80, as it is being used spar
ingly and there is room available
there. More study is going on
with Base CE and Accommoda
tions to make sure modifications
can be done and what is actually
feasible for mods. A lot of self
help will be needed ifwe get ap
proval for the venture. I will con
tinue with the research and get
any new information to the next
meeting.

The issue of access to the base
for retired VP! members was re
visited. I intend to meet with the
WSecurO in order to arrange
some mechanism to simplify the
procedure. A memo with an at
tached members list at least will
be at the Commissioners shack
for quicker identification and
clearance. On the entertainment
side, a fir date for a VPI social
has been set for Saturday 12 Apri I
at the Officers' Mess. $20 will
get a couple a steak BBQ dinner
with all the fixings. If you are
intending to come out, please re
serve through Mike Gibbs at Loe
8227 or myself (Jim Loring) at
Loe 8797.

Top 10 names for the
CP 140 Aurora

Sleek Greyhound of Death·Big
Grey Winnibego·Smokey·Sonar
Snooper»Who cares as long as we
get our hot meals!·APU on for
ever·Nav Bus·Drone-o-rama
·SAR ScammersDepartment of
Fisheries Patrol.

WIhat do you get for your hard
earmed cash at..---

r-_.»~- >C"I _,,,~_.,,,.,__.,.__)_ \-.C.i,»Y"'

}o Free accessories

I (with the purchase of a new bike)
e lyear free maintenance
e 10 Dscount on Parts and Accessories

} ([or 6 eels after ble purchase)
foe» #ct9be'too

MILITARYPURCHASEPLANAVAILABLE NO PROBLEM

M3- 1841 Comox Ave, Comox 339-6683

Cops
Corner

by Cpl K.E. LeBlanc

Welcome back to Cops Comer. In this issue, I would like to take
the opportunity to discuss bicycles. Not the use of helmets and
lights, but the safe operation of bicycles on roadways everywhere

As one walks throughout the Wing, the PMQs, or the Comox
Valley for that matter, one can't help but notice the increasing
numbers of bicycles on the roadways. It is also not hard to notice
just where and how those bikes are being operated: on sidewalks,
cruising through crosswalks that are to be used by pedestrians,
blowing "Stop" signs, and disregarding other traffic signs.

When a person rides his bicycle, he is afforded the rights and
privileges ofother vehicles on the road (cars, trucks, etc). The rider
must also understand that he or she, when riding the bicycle,
assumes the same responsibilities of anyone who drives a car or
truck on the roadways. These responsibilities include obeying
traffic regulations and laws (i.e. stopping at stop signs, yielding the
right of way to pedestrians, and travelling with the flow of traffic,
not against it). Bike riders can no longer claim the privileges that
are afforded a pedestrian under the BC Motor Vehicle Act
(BCMVA).

It is illegal for cyclists to ride on sidewalks (BCMVA Section
185(2)a)), as it is to ride a bicycle through a crosswalk in use
(BCMVA Section I 85(a. I)). Further responsibilities of a cyclist in
reference to obeying stop signs and yielding the right of way to
pedestrians are set out in BCMVA Section 185(1).

In my walk through the PMQs and observing all of the cyclists
zipping here and there, I made note of another fact - the majority of
the traffic violations were being committed by adult and teen
cyclists, who are old enough to operate a motor vehicle. The vast
majority of the children were obeying the nules of the road.

The purpose of this article is not to throw any scare tactics at
people, or wam of an upcoming blitz, but to have readers ask
themselves "Am I living up to my responsibilities when riding my
bike?"

REI'S COURTENAY
o In Province Vehicle inspections
• Engine Steam Cleaning .-Rl!m'-. -.-.-A-,WRECK--. -REMS--

1o Exhaust Systems
• Truck 8( Auto Repairs CARS 1r.~~U5<3

o Auto Propane & Repairs rkcp Trucks

• Propane Hey-Lock (334-2060'

451 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY - DAVE REID 334-3844

It's your money. You've worked hard for it.
And every year at this time, you're reminded
the important role an RRSP plays in your
present and future financial picture. That's
where I can help.

I am a trained financial planner,
advising on a wide portfolio of investments,
and I believe you're worth it!

•

JnvestoIS
Eroup
URETHMOE.

Call me, Kevin Dobbelsteyn at...388-7811 / 839-1326

AO Autogr Parsas
HARTMAN AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

'Serving the Comox Valley Since 1946'

r
9 338-7261

480 Puntledge Rd. Courtenay V9N 3R1

Domestic & Import
Fost Service & Delivery e Compare Our Prices

II

Country Village Kitchen Bin
Beans To You

GOURMET COFFEE

"We Serve The Service"

Over 2 TONS R Cohee sold last Year
0Bk u « Gal"

190 PORT AUGUSTA, COMOX MAIL DON GATES.....339-7313
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Comox Valley Credit Union

Tho Bank of Nova Scotia

King Coho Resort

Base Barber
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COLOURES

Worrall Supply

Mike Finneran
Pontiac/GMC

CIBC Comox

..... .. ..
One last look at the "97 No-Sno-Fest activities held on the base earlier this month. Clockwise from top
left: 19 AMS AII Star Football team at the tabloid events in the gym; planning strategy for the arena •
tricycle race; WTNO (overall Sno-Fest Champions) performing their skit at Friday mess events; No,
these two are not spectators, they are in a skit!; Really, who needs snow to go snowshoeing? ;
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EAT CO. COURTENAY AUTO SUPPLY
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€
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19 Wing Comox thanks the many generous merchants, featured on this page, who made donations to our
No-Sno-Fest. .'.
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Don't overlook
tax

With the deadline for filing
your income tax retum just a few
weeks away, chances are you'Ilbe
looking for ways to lessen Reve
nue Canada's bite. In your quest
to minimize your taxes, don't
overlook the obvious. There are
plenty of "routine" credits and de
ductions that will substantially
pare down your tax bill - but only
ifyou make use of them.

To help, we've compiled a list
of some of the most common -
and most commonly ignored - tax
breaks.

Deductions
Tax deductions reduce your

taxable income, which in turn
cuts down on your taxes.

Alimony and maintenance
payments: In general, these are
tax deductible for those who pay.
In addition to spousal and child
support payments, payments to
third parties, such as medical
practitioners or educational insti
tutions, may be eligible.

Child care: Babysitting, nurs
ery and other child care expenses
may be deductible within limits
set under the Income Tax Act
These usually must be claimed by
the lower-income spouse and
must be incurred to allow you or
your spouse to work or take an
occupational training course.

Investment costs: Expenses
paid to eam income on your in
vestments may be deductible,
such as interest paid on a loan to
buy stocks. Don't forget safety
deposit box fees and RRSP trus-

ScEYEntific
Advancements

A computer that can be oper
ated by the eyes has been devel
oped for people with disabilities!
A II the user has to do is simply
look at a "key" on the screen, and
a nearby camera monitors the mo
tion and sends a signal to the com
puter!
ti$tats#status

"Automated iris recognition"
technology may soon be in use at
your local bank machine! Your
iris (the coloured pan ofyour eye)
is even more individual than your
fingerprints - and identification
systems using this fact are now
being perfected.

by J. Kevin Dobbelsteyn, P.Eng., MBA,
Financial Advisor with Investors Group

tee fees paid outside a plan.
Legal fees: Some legal fees

are tax deductible, including
those paid to cam income from a
business, to collect unpaid wages
or severance pay, or to en force
alimony and maintenance agree-

0,
IRLY
BIRD
.7

Central
Builders

Everythingfr theBuilder
sine 1924

610 Anderton Ave., Courtenay
ph. 334-4416 Fax. 334-3776

deductions

ments.
Moving expenses: Moving to

a new residence that is 40 kilome
tres closer to a new workplace or
business can produce a deduction.
Eligible expenses include the cost
of a mover, travel and lodging
costs and selling costs - such as
real estate commissions - associ
ated with your old home.

Credits
Unlike deductions, credits di

rectly reduce the amount of tax
you pay.

Age credit: If you are 65 or
older at the end of the year, you
are eligible for this credit.

Disability credit: Available to
those suffering from severe, pro
longed physical or mental im
paircmcnt.

Charitable donations:
Money you donate to charity can
reduce your taxes.

"Equivalent-to-married"
credit: If you support another
family member in your home and
you are unmarried, divorced,
separated or widowed, you may
be allowed to claim them as a
dependent.

Dividend tax credit: Taxable
dividends received from Cana
dian corporations are eligible for
a dividend tax credit.

Next deadline-

these

Medical expenses: Medical
expenses which exceed the lesser
of $1,614 or 3% of your net in
come are eligible for a tax credit.
Don't overlook payments for de
pendents and items such as medi
cal insurance, eyeglasses,
prescription drugs and dental
care. You can claim medical ex
penses for any I 2 month period
ending in the year ifthey were not
claimed previously.

Tuition fees: Fees paid for
your own post-secondary educa
tion and certain approved skills
training courses qualify for tax
credits. Students who do not need
to claim all of their tuition fees
may be able to transfer the unused
pan to a spouse, parent or grand
parent.

Pension income credit: A
credit of up to $1,000 of pension
income is allowed in certain
cirumstances.

Canada Pension Plan contri
butions: You're entitled to a
credit for a portion of your pay
ments to the CPP, Quebec Pen
sion Plan, or Unemployment
Insurance plan.

Political contributions: Con
tributions to federal political par
ties and most provincial political
parties are eligible for a tax credit.

The above are just a few ofthe
most common tax breaks. If
you 're unsure of how to best use
these credits and deductions, have
your income tax return prepared
by a professional.

14 March noon

£,17;
REALTY WORLDTM I

REALTY WORLD
Coast Country Realty

Maureen Davidson (( Res. 339-9987
sales Associate (604) 334-3124 Fax (604) 334-1901

0
#121-750 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3P6
Each office is independently owned and operated

"Serving The
Military

Community
With Personal
Experience"

ASK THE PROFESSIONAL

QUESTION:
Why do I need a
Financial Planner?
ANSWER:

Kum Vogel
FLncll Advisor

If you have financial goals that you want to reach (t.e.retiring
comfortably. providing money to finance your children's education,
investing for income., etc.) then you should consult a financial planner
to help you with these Issues. Managing money Ls a learned skill-not
something you are born with and It's never too late to start learning?
You probably consult your mechanlc to fx your car, and your
doctor to advise you on health Issues. Your financial planner
Is your "money coach" to help you learn about financial planning and
encourage you to stay on track with your financial goals.

AIR
COMOX ALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL.

Comox Valley Rice Financial
480-C Sixth St.
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

The Eager
Beavers

Hello again from the Airfield
Engineers. Since the last time
you heard from us, a lot of things
have happened.

From 1-8 December we were
kept busy with, of all things,
Army lectures, Topics such as
Search and Arrest Procedures,
Sentry Duties, Field Safety,
Weapons Training and Rules of
Engagement were discussed and
dissected. The following week
the Airfield Engineers had a ma
jor exercise in Holberg where we
put our training to the test. We set
up a Fuel Farm and built a mock
helicopter and FI8. Our thanks to
the MP's and WASF for provid
ing an enemy force.

Next on the agenda was a well
deserved rest called Christmas
break. As the Airfield Engineers
scattered to the four comers ofthe
continent, a skeleton crew kept
the AEF functioning smoothly.

Since coming back in January,
some ofthe projects we are work
ing on are: renovating the WTel
Conference Room, constructing a
Liquid Oxygen (LOX) Bldg and
constructing a Smoke Shelter
near Headquarters (B45).

Congratulations to Cpl Hayes
and Cpl Turcott on the comple
tion of their Junior Leaders
Course which ran from 27 Oct -
l S Dec. On 24 Jan, the D Cos
Sup, BrigGcn Gartenburg, vis ired
us and presented both Cpl Hayes
and Cpl Turcott with their JLC
certificates, He also presented
Sapper Villeneuve with a certifi
cate of Completed Service. Sap
per Villeneuve has retired after
seven years ofservice. He will be

missed, and we wish him the best
of luck in the future.

Some of the upcoming events
for the Airfield Engineers are the
Annual Beaver Cup Hockey
Tournament, 12-14 March. We
will have Construction Engineer
teams from Chilliwack and Es
quimalt taking part. In April, the
AEF will be deployed to Detroit
for an exercise with the Air Na
tional Guard for three weeks.

So, until next time. CHIMO

Cpl Hays receives JLC
Certificate.

to ti#zemettegt»art.ctn
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Cpl Turcott receives JLC
Certificate.
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BrigGen Gartenburg, DCosSup, presents Sapper Villeneuve his
Certificate ofService. Villeneuve is retiring after seven years in
the CE
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FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
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OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS
Courtenay: 470 Puntledge Road

' VISA (opposite Block Buster Video)
Phone: 338-6766 Fax: 338-2324

Cumberland office: 336-8524
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407 Sqn

Demon Doin's

It has been at least two months
since we've brought you news of
the almighty maintenance organi
zation. A lot has happened since
then.

The Christmas season brought
with it the usual series of Christ
mas parties. Personnel from our
happy family joyfully attended
the 407 Sqn party, the Main/En
gine Bay party and the Junior
Ranks Christmas Dinner, which
was undoubtedly the most memo
rable ofthem all. During that mo
mentous event, it was decided by
one of our fine male repre
sentatives that the CF skirt is after
all much more comfortable than
the slacks normally issued to
men. His cohorts unfortunately
didn't see things his way and be
fore long he was walking around
in his underwear looking to bor
row a pair of pants from some
body - what a pretty picture!

The Main/Engine Bay hot tub
party was also a success. There
was lots of food, wine and beer for
all to enjoy. The setup ofthe party
was almost as entertaining as the
party itself. The long-awaited g
string bathing suit showing didn't
happen though, to the great disap
pointment of some. Maybe next
time...Yeah, right! Our sincere
thanks to our bus driver Tim for
his good services and to Steve and
his wife for the use of their place,
Their ducks will never be the
same again...

After the excitement of the
holiday season subsided, we all
cheerfully went back to work,
looking forward to a new year of
challenges and rewards...and then
we all sobered up. January saw
the implementation of our new
shift. While there arc a lot of
mixed feelings about the IO-hour
day, everyone agrees that having
every Friday off is great. Work is
progressing as usual and some
cross training is taking place. Ap
parently, there should be a section
for facial expression on the OJT
package. It seems to be an impor
tant aspect of the changing of a
landing gear, Must be an airframe
thing...

Many of us attended the
squadron ski day at the end of
January. It was a magnificent day
and we all had a great time. It was
Monty's and Marc Audet's first
attempt at snow boarding.
Monty's motto, as he was falling
face first was: "Don't talk to
meeeee!" They both became pro
ficient enough during the day to
venture on the quad. After all was
said and done, Monty turned out
to be more terrified of the drive
back down the mountain than of
snow boarding (just couldn't han
dle a French female driver). There
is a ski day coming up but it ap
pears that RADMON and BDF
training might actually interfere
with it. What's this military com
ing to?

Training is going strong, as al
ways. Shortly after coming to
Maint from Servicing, Martin
Sylvestre was off to Greenwood
for one of the many courses the
AVS guys just love to go on.
Jerry Jomphe and his good friend
Johnny were there, as was Marc
Gibeault. Marc just came back,
looking a little frail. He said he
killed himselfstudying and work
ing out while resisting Jerry's evil
influence. It is hard to believe
that's all he did while there since
Greenwood has so much to offer
for excitement. It is a wonder it is

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
Call Lorna Fulton, your Military Relocation
Specialist for complete information on Annapolis
Valley Properties. Lorna is a "Centurian Award
Winner" and one of Century 21's 'Top 21" Salos
Associates in Canada.

Harbourfront Realty Ltd.
766 Central Ave, PO Box 1969

Greenwood, NS, BOP 1 NO

(bus) 902-765-6393 (res) 902-538-9300 (fax) 902-765-6311
E-MAIL - fulton@glinx.com

Bill's Special o! the 'eek
1992 CHEV TRACKER
4X4 Convertible
5 spd, 4 cyl,
EXCELLENT CONDITION
STK+ 90674

Price: ,'995.00
Tu view ca pIu at... 334-2425

never mentioned in any of Nova
Scotia's tourism brochures!

There was one welcome bit of
news this month: Marc Audet fi
nally got accepted for remuster.
Everyone is very happy for him.
Good news is few and far between
these days in the military so it is
always nice to see something
good happen. Marc and Linda
are off to St. Hubert already and
he will be starting course early in
March. Congratulations and
good luck from all ofus. No post
ings have been announced yet.
Most of us were already told that
we are staying here for another
century or so, but some are still
hopeful. The season is still young
so anything is possible. Cpl
Blake Rodgers came to us from
servicing and Sgt Guerin came to
Engine Bay from the ETO's of
fice. We are not sure who he is
replacing yet as there are now
three Sgts in Engine Bay to super
vise two MCpls. We are still try
ing to figure that one out. At 407
we give new meaning to the ex
pression "Top Heavy!"

This has been a slow period for
new babies but Manin Sylvestre
and his wife Tinajust became the
proud parents of a baby girl,
Amanda, Congratulations!

Anyway, thatjust about covers
it for Maint/Engine Bay. Planes
come and go in as good a shape as
possible and life goes on in spite
of supply problems (where is my
$600 light bulb?), the new longer
working hours, cross training,
and cross dressing. Let's not for
get: we are the backbone of407...
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Before
and
After

io whatever happened to the
Black Duek? You remember
H'm ure, that stalwart a
craft that used to ply the waters
of Georgia Strait and Dayne
ound doing double duty as

training and rescue craft. I'
pictured here in its new told)
paint scheme, all fixed up iu it
former colours as an RCA"re
ub at. t currently ated
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A squadron is a funny place
Where it sits upon a base
The airplanes standing in a row
The crew now briefed, it's time to go

Do the people passing by
Wonder what it's like to fly?
They see the planes, they hear the roar
Then they think ofus no more.

For offwe go into the blue
Doing what we always do
ASW is our job
Either from here or abroad.

To Yellowknife Crew One did go
A NORPAT, then to Sour Dough
Despite the cold and bitter air
Good times they'll have while they are there.

While others fly away to train
Crew Two stays home in the rain
It's worse than that, they soon will know
In March, to Greenwood, they will go.

The Demon Dawgs have just come home
To San Diego they did roam
Rodeo Wolfhunt was a challenge indeed
On to Fleetex they did proceed.

Meanwhile "Down Under" the Icemen land
Summer skies to be at hand
Exercises and airshows they will attend
Hoping their trip will never end.

O'Brien crew had been announced
Crew Five Vikings most pronounced
The squadron wishes all the best
To those found wo.thy of the test.

While others arrive home with tales
All Crew Six does is fly over whales
For them a trip to a far away place
Would certainly be a nice change of pace.

Crew Seven Moosemen are on their way
At Scotland's JMC they will play
With NATO crews in the air
The submarines must be aware.

The Demon Techs work day and night
To ensure our safety on a flight
Though most jobs are done in a crunch
"Here's to all" and thanks a bunch!

So crews come home and children cheer
Now they have their father near
To romp and play with for awhile
'Tis so good to see them smile.

The stay is short, the time is here
To leave again those held o dear
For we must go upon our quest
To master what we're trained at b t.
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Glacier
Greens

Winter
Golf

by Barb Carter

February 23 dawned bright,
clear and sunny but with the sun
came the frost. After an hour and
fifteen minutes, 61 antsy golfers
hit the tees with the following re
sults:

1st Low Gross: Lloyd Bill
ings, Wayne Ogilvie, Ralph
Kuhnoff, Ann Blake.

1st Low Net:Duane Miles,
Reg Warne, Glen Caslake, W.
Arivasen.

2nd Low Gross: Bob Mar
shall, Ray Cossette, Doug Cull,
Helen Williams.

2nd Net: Fred Williams, G.
Pearl, Doug Mann, Judy Fell
baum.

3rd Low Gross: Jim Trask,
Norm Fellbaum, Bud Bryany,
Joyce Merrill.

3rd Low Net: Frank Martin,
Mick Blake, Irene Marshall, Teri
Martin.

KPs on #12 went to Ron Car
ter's team with Ron making the
shot, and that was the closest he's
come to a Hole-in-one, but still
didn't catch me. Ha!

On #15 it was Lloyd Billing's
team with Lloyd making the shot.

Only two more weeks to go
with the final day on March 9 so
come on out and meet some new
friends. Remember to come early
and partake of Steve's great
breakfast menu.

The Canadian Association of
Optometrists' Web site, with the
latest news and information about
optometry, can be found at:

www.opto.ca

Good response
to English and

computer
classes

by Pat Allan,
CFCCN Co-ordinator

We have had a very strong re
sponse to the possibility of offer
ing on-base courses in English
writing and introductory comput
ers. Most people have said that
they could attend a once weekly
evening class and, if we can get
enough people to register, that is
just what we'll do.

The English course would be a
first-year college credit course. In
addition to the valuable skills you
would develop, a similar course is
often a requirement ofmany col
lege programs, wherever you
study. Getting this one underyour
belt will put you in a good posi
tion to succeed in other courses as
well. Think ofhow well-written
your assignments will be!

The computer course will be
equivalent to a full college term,
which means you would develop
a significant level of skill and un
derstanding. We could offer this
course as either credit or non
credit, depending on the desires
of the students. I will be in touch
with each of you who has indi
cated an interest so far to clarify.

Spouses who are having diffi
culty getting into the job market
because of a lack of computer
skills - please consider this
course. It's an opportunity to
leam important skills that could
be a real benefit. You don't have
to feel that the world is passing

For your
Relocation Package
within 72 hours call

Ed Dale
CFApproved Relocation Agent

#1 RE/MAXAgent in Winnipeg in 1996
in Winnipeg at

1-800-361-0500
RE/MAX REAL ESTATE

KINGSWAY
AUTO CENTRE

WheelAlignment * Balancing * Brakes
Tires * Custom Wheels * Tune-Ups

mg, Complete Auto Repairs giglkki Licenced Mechanic fr]

you by because you don't have
the advantage of learning about
computers on the job.

These courses would be open
to serving and retired military
members, civilian and NPF em
ployees and dependants. If you
would like to add your name to
our interest list for either course,
please give me a call at local
8889.

The next Management Devel
opment Program course will be
Labour Relations, on March 14-
16. It will be taught by Bill Rid
dell, the National Director of
CFCCN. With decades of teach
ing experience and his share of
hands-on dealings in the Labour
Relations field, Bill offers a rich
source of information. This
course will provide you with
valuable information that can be
painful to acquire only by experi
ence!

The Management Develop
ment Program is a six-subject cer
tificate program from Seneca
College. The courses are offered
on base, from a Friday evening to
Sunday afternoon. If you would
like to join us for just one course
or to complete the whole pro
gram, you are welcome to begin
any time.

To talk about English, comput
ers, Labour Relations, or any
other college matters, call me at
local 8889.

M
x "Toques"x
1 win¢
x¢ Hoser
M¥ Olympics¢

x¢
x
¥ Brian (Shack) and Jill Shack-

leton hosted the 16th Annual
Hoser Party on 15 February at
their Crestview Drive home. The

x¢ weather was "marvie" for the firstx time since 93. Injuries, flu bugs
and a few other excuses kept sev

¢ eral Hosers from attending, but
over 20 "Rookie Hosers" saved
the day making the overall atten
dance 47.x

¢ The Team Beer's green flag
4 few from the tallest podium, sig
w nifying that they were the 1996

Hoser Olympic Games Champi
ons. Judges, organizers and team

¥4 captains were all briefed before
w the one o'clock start. The official
* beer of the 97 Games was Labatt

Wildcat.
t Hoser Day events included:x Donut Eating, Down Under, Do-
4 nut Relay, Team Beer Race,
w Hoser Golf, Shot Glass Relay,

Strainer Relay, Beer Pole Relay,
t Hoser Sock Hop Relay and Hoser

Triathlon (Ironman Event).
M
* Final team standings
x
¢ Ist Toques (white/orange) 6l pts.
+ 2nd Beer (green) 52 pts.

3rd Backbacon (yellow) 47 pts.
, 4h Donuts (purple) 35 pts.
4 5th Earmuffs (blue) 32 pts.
, 6th Buns (pink) 28 pts.
M$
¢ After five events, the defend-
w ing champs (Beer Team) only had

12 pts while the Toques had 37.
' The Beer Team closed out strong

with 40 pts to take second place
¥ overall. Great effort! Congratu
¥ lations go to Toque Team for their

second overall championship
(first was in 1989). Members ofxthe 1997 HoserOlympic Champi-

all: 1-888-821-9687 Toll Free
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orsour due

Baacer Real Estate Team Relocation Pele!! ',the ,
asServing theAnnapolis Valley '·

onship Team were: Capt Charley
Lamontange, John Hanson,
Bruce Prysunka and Patrick Pen
ley. Way to go team!

All judges and the top three
place team members present at
the closing ceremonies received
hats courtesy of Hi Tee Screen
Printing. The party was officially
ended around 5:30 pm and the
I-losers and Hosettes either
walked, utilized designated driv
ers or took taxi cabs home to en
sure everyone's safety.

We would like to thank the fol
lowing people and businesses for
their donations, discounts or extra
efforts: Hi Tee Screen Printing
(art work, hats, participation rib
bons, T-shirts and sweatshirts);
Labatt Brewing Company rep
John Hanson (Wildcat beer, post
ers and his actual participation in
the Haser Olympic Garnes); H &
L Meat Processing (delicious
backbacon); Buns Master Bakery
(fresh and tasty buns and donuts);
Dairyland (cheddar cheese);
Marge & Mike Gariepy (Ironman
Cup); The Trophy Den (engrav
ing); Laidlaw Portable Services
(Haser and Hosette facilities);
Bar staff Comox Legion (saving
of beer caps for Hoser medals);
Totem Times (advertising);
Judges Rick Skrzyzala, Warn
Wilden, Wayne Roberton, Judy
Sparkes, Chris MacNeil, Jim Ber
esford, Mike Castonguay and es
pecially Dan Martin who was not
only Head Judge but was medal
maker and next day cleaner; Jill
Shackleton, Carol Nickson and
Sharon MacNeil (backbone
chefs).

Most ofall, thanks to the Haser
Olympic Games participants for
all their efforts and donations to
the Hoser cause. Take care and
we hope to see as many ofyou as
possible at the I7th Annual Hoser
Party (wherever it may be), eh!

Moving to Kingston / Petawawa
From buying a homo to spousal omploymont

TRUST US FOR YOUR NEXT IIOVE
REGISTERED RELOCATION SPECIALISTS

1-800-576-6556
JOHN PRICE

JAN PATTERSON
SALESREPRESENTATIVES

TRACY POYTON
RELOCATION COORDINATOR

Kingston's #1 Relocation Team
Fx (013) 384-0800 o-mall PrPat@Star.cn
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Wallace Gardens
The No Snow Fest was a huge

success. Over IO children at
tended the events. The younger
children went to different stations
where they painted pictures,
made a Snow Fest hat, sponge
printed, made paper bookmarks,
designed special Valentines for
their families and made a heart
shaped necklace. When all sta
tions had been completed, each
child received a participation rib
bon with "Mr. Snow Man" printed
in bright shiny applique. Drinks
and cookies were served and eve
ryone said they had a good time.

We would like to extend a spe
cial thank you to the following
Guides and Pathfinders and their
leaders for the excellent job they
did in helping us out, and to the
parents and council members who
planned this worthwhile even I. A
very special thank you to the No
Sno committee on base who paid
for the hot chocolate and cookies.
We had a super time.

4th Komux Guides: Taryn
Copes, Mellisa Durst, Sarah
Frandsen, Rebecca Hall, Erin
Haslehurst, Colette Vartanyan,
Danielle Legault, Amanda
Melanson, Amber Morrow,
Melanie Richard, Jennifer Sin
clair, Katrina Stevenson and
Leaders Terry Newell and Linda
Durst.
2nd Komux Pathfinders:

Marleen Gallenghar, Paula
Ketch, Tiffany Shimla and Leader
Erin Coles-Webb.

Over43 children joined in our
Junior No Snow Fest activities at
the ice rink. There were lots of
relay races and everyone had tons
of fun. Even our teens got in on
all the excitement, They had a
super time playing hockey against
our adult members. A little bird
told me the adults won - but it was
close!

Teen Centre
News

by Carmie 339-7696
Upcoming events are listed be

low. If you are interested in any
activity or have suggestions for
new events, please feel free tojoin
us or give me a call at home.

Dances will be held 8 March,
19 April and 24 May.

Video Nights are slated for I
March, 5 April and 10 May.

NOTE: The Teen Centre will
be closed the week of March
break.

Family Bingo
by Linda Durst,

Family Bingo coordinator
On February 2, we had a Val

entine's theme bingo for the chil
dren and were surprised to have
over 45 children attend. Ten
games were played with over 13
winners. We would like to thank
the parents and volunteers who
stayed to give us a hand.

Our next bingo will be on 2
March - see you then.

ensure that the military personnel
we deploy nationally or interna
tionally can focus on their mis
sion without worrying unduly
about their families and loved
ones.

The important task that this
committee has agreed to tackle
will help us determine what is
needed. And you will be sending
an important message to the
members of the Canadian Forces.
Namely, that the people you rep
resent from all regions of the
country care about their well-be
ing. That in itself is good for mo
rale. For the next few minutes,
I'd like to raise some issues and
clarify others that you may wish
to consider during your study.

First and foremost, what are
the Government's responsibilities
with respect to the economic and
social support provided to the
members of the Forces in recog
nition of the distinct charac
teristics of their profession?
These include the risk of injury or
death, short-fuse deployments
overseas, frequent moves, long
separations from family and re
strictions on personal freedoms.
Other professions share some of
these characteristics but I do not
believe that any other shares them
all. With this in mind, your input
could be invaluable in defining or
redefining the Government's "im
plied social and economic con
tract" with the members of the
Forces as we enter the 2 I st cen
tury.

Certainly, one key element of
that contract, and one which has a
significant impact on morale, is
pay. In recent years, the pay for
non-commissioned members was
frozen for four years, officers'
pay has been frozen for five years,
and there was a two-year freeze
on pay increments.

Members of the Forces are

Gntu,
_....,;;__.j-21.
Town & Country

Realty Inc.

Don Wyld, CD

Posted to Kingston in 1997?
If a posting to our beautiful

"Limestone City" of Kingston Is
where you areheaded, please give
me a call on the "TOLL-FREE "

number below, and I wlll send you a
"Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston"
containing maps, home prices,
school information, shopping
facilities, transportation and a

video of Kingston Housing.

Pease call or write:
Don Wyld, CD, Sales Rep. 1 Barlefleld
Centre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 5H6
1-800-488-9953 1-613-548-3388

Far 1-618-545-1101

E-Mal! Internet address:
donwyld«limestone LOSONE com

AuthorizedMilitaryRelocation Specialist

Sock Hop
Dance

Over 41 children attended our
monthly sock hop on 15 February.
There were spot dances and sev
eral draws for door prizes. Our
thanks to all parents who helped
chaperone and a special thank you
to all the WGCC members for an
excellent job, well done.

The next Sock Hop will be
held on March 7 from 6-8 p.m.

VCDS address to SCDVA
well aware that the legislation on
their pay freeze ends on I April
1997. I believe they also know
that the senior military leadership
is trying hard to come to grips
with this issue. However, I be
lieve their confidence in our abil
ity to do so is not high.

At the time of the pay freeze,
Canadian Forces' pay had fallen
behind that of the Public Service.
Currently, shortfalls are 4.5% for
non-commissioned members and
14.7% for general service offi
cers. A key question is whether
the pay for the Canadian Forces
should continue to be based on
comparability with the federal
public service? If so, what
mechanisms can be put in place to
ensure that comparability can be
maintained.

I believe that should compara
bility with the Public Service re
main the benchmark method
ology, then it is essential that
some fonn of mechanism be es
tablished to ensure that raises in
the Forces coincide automatically
with those in the Public Service,
with the actual amount being es
tablished through some sort of
agreed fonnula.

If that is not possible, then
some other mechanism involving
a third party or the establishment
of some form ofCanadian Forces
association may be required - an
approach I do not favour but one
which may be necessary if exist
ing mechanisms cannot be im-
proved. '

Our members serve in a vari
ety ofgeographic locations across
Canada and around the world. I
believe that no individual in uni
form or military family should be
financially or socially disadvan
taged when they move from one
location to another to meet the
needs of the service.

As we consolidate our defence
installations across the country,
we are striving to, and in my view
should be able to, reduce the fre
quency of moves and reduce the
family turbulence that goes with
them. But to maintain opera
tional effectiveness we will still
have to move people in the future.
We have relocation allowances
that cover some aspect of our
members' costs ofmoving, but, as
the members of the committee
know a well as anyone, moving
i a family aflair, and many of the
sacrifices required of family
members are not currently fac
tored into this equation.

In today's society we talk of

Adult Craft
Club

We are getting ready for an
other craft night. We meet every
third Sunday of the month.

Place: Community Centre
Time: 7-9 p.m.
Date: Sunday, 16 March
The group has decided to make

a Rabbit Planter! What is it?
Well, it is a rabbit made from a
garden glove that you put in your
plant for decoration. An example
of this craft can be seen in the
Community Office in the Canex.
ff you are interested give us a call

- Jane Bekus 339-2354 or Kathy
Bertin 339-7522.

Supplies required: One cream
coloured cotton garden glove,
small scraps of material to make
at least two bows, one dowel or
wire (coat hanger). We will sup
ply other minor items needed.

Everyone is welcome to join
us! Membership in the WGCA is
only $3.21 a month per family.
You can take out membership
when you come to our craft night
or stop in and see Linda Jeffrey at
the WGCA office.

We make a great cup ofcoffee
(or tea). Hope to see you on I 6
March.

Continued from page 3

family income. Imagine the im
pact of the loss of a spouse's in
come on a family's lifestyle after
a move. The question then is:
should the Government consider
compensation for family finan
cial loss and spousal loss of em
ployment because of moving at
the Forces' direction? I am not
personally sure of the right an
swer to that question. Certainly,
double income families are more
and more the norm in Canada, and
I understand that on average
spouses ofForces members make
40% less than employed spouses
of federal public servants - which
may be due to frequent moves.

Another important issue is
housing. The serious nature of
our duties requires that we keep
our people focused on their mis
sion and not worrying about basic
necessities. Therefore, we must
ensure that all our members have
access to suitable and affordable
housing, no matter where the
Forces sends them to live. We
need imaginative solutions that
recognize geographical realities
and disparities. Questions relat
ing to housing include:

»What is the social and opera
tional requirement for military
housing?

What should be the structure,
mandate and funding of the Cana
dian Forces Housing Authority as
a Special Operating Agency?

·How can disparities for indi
viduals who have little or no
choice in where in Canada they
will live be eliminated or mini
mized?

The relationship between mo
rale, performance, and opera
tional effectiveness is well
documented, as is the relationship
between morale and personnel
support programs like recrea
tional and community services. In
short, personnel support pro
grams impact on operational ef
fectiveness. What is less clear is
the Government's responsibility
in supporting important person
nel programs and the level of
Government funding and support
that is warranted as we enter the
21st century.

One ofour successful efforts in
recent years has been the Military
Family Support Program which
supports Family Resources Cen
tres at bases across the country.
Since 1994, this program has
taken some important first steps
in meeting many of the needs of
our military families. But one
question that remains unan-

swered is thematter ofpublic sup
port for child care. Without some
sort ofmechanism in place to sup
port child care, our ability to de
ploy single parents, parents with
working spouses and service cou
ples will continue to decline.

And what about our Reserv
ists? Last year, 550 of them
served on peacekeepingmissions,
demonstrating the importance of
the Reserve Force to the Canadian
Forces and Canada. The Total
Force concept recognizes the con
tribution of both the regular and
reserve components of the
Forces. By extension, shouldn't
social and economic benefits ap
ply to both components?

We have moved the yardsticks
by implementing the Reserve
Force Compensation Policy
which, among other things, will
establish Reserve pay rates at
85% of Regular pay scales and
introduce new benefits such as the
Reserve Force Retirement Allow
ance.

Considerable effort is under
way to address virtually all the
Reserve conditions of service,
improvements that were recom
mended by this committee and the
Special Commission on the Re
structuring of the Reserves.
However, you will likely want to
further investigate whether cer
tain benefits are relevant to both
regular and reserve components
or if additional changes are war
ranted to cater to the dual em
ployee status of Reservists.

Conclusion
Madam Chair, members of the

committee, the Canadian Forces
have been a valuable national in
stitution for 130 years. We will
continue that legacy by being
there whenever and wherever
Canada needs us. To do that we
have to ensure that we attract and
retain high quality, motivated
people. In this regard we are in
open competition with other em
ployers in the market place.
There is a well-documented rela
tionship between attraction ofap
plicants, retention of personnel,
and fair and equitable compensa
tion and benefits.

I applaud the Minister of Na
tional Defence and this commit
tee for taking the interest of our
people to heart and I know the
Forces will provide any support
you need in this important en
deavour. Certainly, you can
count on my personal support to
provide whatever you need to
help you complete this vital task.
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Top 10 reasons why the Buffalo is still flying
Gives school bus drivers something to look up to·442 still hoping
to film Baywatch episode with Pam Anderson•Oil leaking out ofit
would corrode concrete pedestal·SARTechs' outfits would "clash"
with a green Herc·Extra money from Dixie Dee Ice Cream sales
out of back·At air shows, love to amaze crowds with famous "in
the Buffpass"·Pilots are actually members of the Confederate Air
Force·Want to outlast the T-Bird as the oldest operational air
craft·Belief that a steam powered plane is feasible·Two words:
"Duct Tape."

RIC aircraft includes fuel, glow
plug, starter field box, aircraft,
control panel, new engine, skis.
All this for a price of $400. Tom
(after 3:00 pm) 339-3023. <1/2>

Tandem stroller $75, Brentwood
rocker (cushions) $75, Samsung
VCR $75, TV stand $20, Car top
carrier (lange) $75, Mazda nose
bra $40. 890-0623. <1/2>

j' [.,
~ February is Vision

Awareness Month
For information on:
• Eye health and vision care
·optometry as a career
·optometric eye care
·ocular conditions
·eye vision protection
·eyeglasses and contact lenses
·children's vision
• low vision & low vision aids
• laser eye surgery, and more
visit the Web at
www.optometrists.bc.ca
E-mail questions will be an-

swered within two working days:
eyedocs@optometrists.bc.ca

For Sale

Retro style couch & chair, mint
cond, green multi design. Must
sell $150. 339-5740. <2/2>

ANNOUNCEMENTS

415 Sqn
40 year Reunion

This year, 415 (Maritime Pa
trol) Sqn will commemorate and
celebrate 40 years of service to
Canada. The reunion will be held
at I4 Wing Greenwood, N.S. on
6-8 June. All squadron members
from years past are invited to at
tend. Anyone requiring more in
formation or wishing to register
should contact the committee by:

Phone: (902) 765-1494, Joe
5875

Fax: (902) 765-1483
E-mail: jlafleur@atcon.com
Mail: 40-Year Reunion Com-

mittee, 415 (MP) San, I4 Wing
Greenwood, Greenwood, N.S.
BOP !NO.

Club Info
WOs & Sgts Mess Ladies Social
Club meetings are held the third
Monday of the month at 7:30 pm.
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The Seventh Annual
Stewards Seminar

and Reunion
August 21-23 1997

8 wing/CFB Trenton
Trenton, Ontario

Contact; MWO JM. Hart,
Senior iteward 8 Wing Trenton,
PO. Box 1000, tn Forces. Astra.

, Oari0. KOK 3W0.
Phone: 613-392-2811, ex

3457. Fax: 613-965-7509.
After 15 April: Ext 3704. Fax

613-965-2196

We have not received
enough names to offer
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Annual
World Day of Prayer
Friday, 7 March at

1:00 p.m.
The Women's Inter-Church

Council of Canada invite you to
join them in an ecumenical serv
ice hosted by the Protestant
Chapel, CFB Comox. Babysit
ting available. Refreshments and
fellowship after service.

Red Cross
Swim Lessons
date changes

Classes on 22 March (March
break) and 29 March (Easter
weekend) will be rescheduled for
5 and 12 April.
Next session to begin 19 April
with registration at Canex Mall,
Tuesday 15 April at 1800 hours.

Internet Archaeology
Visit an electronic, multi-media
journal, based at England's York
University, and offering a wealth
of archaelogical information:
http://intarch.ac.uk/

Komoux Valley Paddlers
The Komoux Valley Paddlers Ca
noe and Kayak 'lub will be hold
ing a meeting on 6 March at 7:00
,Pm. call Betty at 339-6475 for
location.I

THE BULLETIN
BOARD

Wanted

Old Ties Wanted
Cleaning out the closets? Want to
get rid ofall those old, ugly, or out
of date ties? Instead of throwing
them in the garbage, how about
giving them to a quilter who is
collecting them to make a crazy
quilt? Phone 339-3486.

I Miscellaneous for Sale I
For Sale

Couch and loveseat, dusty rose,
good condition, asking $400.00.
339-4317 <2/2>

Kids bikes, both ex. cond. Tricy
cle $20, 2-wheeler w/training
wheels $40. 339-0841. <2/2>

Solid maple bunk beds w/ladder,
box springs & mattresses $300
o.b.0. <2/2>

Coffee table 48"x22" - glass top
and bottom steel frame, comer ta
ble - glass top: $75 0.b.0. set.
339-5530. <1/2>

1995Villager, 7-passenger,
loaded, PW, POL, air, cruise, tilt,
V-6, burgundy/grey, towing
package, non-smoker, bought
new in 96, full warranty, 13,000
Km, no GST $22,500. 339-0221.
<112>

Badminton Club
Recreational and competitive
badminton can be played every
Sunday evening from 1830-2100
hours at the Wing Gym. One
court will be available at all times
for instructional purposes. Vic
Arsenault, a 7-time CF National
Team member, will be our chief
instructor.
Drop-in fees: $3.00 single, $5.00
family. Everyone is welcome!!
For more info contact Cpl Forget,
loc 8834 or MCpl Blair, loc 8538.

Are you
ComputerEYESd?
The jury may still be out on

whether or not computers have
simplified or complicated office
life, but one thing is certain:
working in front of one for pro
longed periods of time can be
hard on your eyes! To help re
duce the strain, keep these tips in
mind:

-Take a short vision break by
looking away from the screen fre
quently.

-Place the screen just below
your line of sight.

-Keep your screen clean and
free of glare.

-Blink often and use artificial
tears if necessary.

CFB Comox
Rec Centre

Job Vacancies
Fitness Coordinator: short term
employment for I-2 months.
Military Gymnasium Atten
dant: part time job.
Recreation Centre Monitor:
casual position.
For further information contact
Mr. Larry Francis, loc 8066. Ap
plications in writing c/w resume
to be submitted by 1530 hours on
28 February.

CF Personnel
Support Programs
Employment
Opportunities

The following vacancies exist:
·Base Accounting Office Senior
Supervisor (I full-time position)
with CFB Halifax.
·Abacis Operations and Finan
cial Reporting Supervisor ( I
full-time position) with CFB
Halifax.
•Fitness Instructors and Sports
Coordinators at various loca
tions.
Job descriptions and further infor
mation regarding the above va
cancies can be obtained by
contacting the NPF HR Coordi
nator, Mr. Larry Francis, at local
8066.

50th Anniversary
444 Sqn - June 97
In 1947, amid the post war tur

bulence, 444 Squadron was
formed. Since that humble begin
ning as artillery spotters, the black
and silver colours and "Cecil the
Snake" have adored many dif
ferent aircraft types and resided in
many exotic locales.

In mid-June 1997, 444 (CS)
Sqn will celebrate the 50th anni
versary with a modest series of
events at 5 Wing in Happy Valley,
Goose Bay, Labrador.

Proposed dates arc 19-23 June
97. These dates are deemed the
most suitable as support to allied
flying ops allows very few peri
ods of repose. Transportation de
tails are being worked on.

Anticipated events include Pa
rading of Colours, Memojal
Mess Dinner, and "Retreat" to
wilderness campsite for historical
seminar.

Interested parties should ad
vise of intentions and numbers so
that 444 (CS) Sqn Reunion Com
mittee can secure sufficient local
modest and inexpensive accom
modation. More detailed itiner
ary and formal invitation will
follow. Unit OPI are: Capt
Cheryl Lawrence (CSN 568-
7340) and Lt Dave McGilvray
(CSN 568-7438).

Strike swift - strike sure - see
you in June 97.
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Bombing
Continued on page 16...

bring the population to its knees.
The massive nightly bombing of
London only stiffened the morale
of the English and brought Eng
land's war effort to a higher pitch.

The RAF began intensive day
light bombing of Germany in re
taliation. But, because of British
bombers' inability to find and hit
its targets, its unescorted bomber
fleet suffered serious losses from
German fighters and anti aircraft
fire. The RAF changed its air
strategy to the indiscriminate
night bombing of German cities
and war plants. This too was gen
erally ineffectual.

The struggle for British air
power began in 1939 with a hand
ful of primitive Whitleys,
Hampdens and Wellingtons grop
ing blindly through the darkness
over Europe. These bombers
proved tragically inadequate for
the missions proposed against a
background of20 years of theory
and propaganda about the invin
cibility of strategic bombing. It
ended six years later with I ,600
Lancasters, Halifaxes and Mos
quitoes equipped with the ulti
mate devices of Britain's wartime
high technology, razing whole
cities in a single night.

By 1942, the strategic air
power of the United States en
tered the fray alongside the RAF's
Bomber Command, to provide a
more serious and complete test.
At the Casablanca Conference in
1943, Gen Ira Eaker, the Eighth
Air Force Commander, promised
Winston Churchill that his multi
gunned B-17 Flying Fortresses
and the still-secret Norden bomb
sight (allegedly capable of plac
ing its bombs into a 50-foot
diameter circle from an altitude of
25,000 feet), could dismember
Germany's industrial power in
daylight without the need for
fighter escort. The RAF and
RCAF would mount attacks by
night and the USAAC would
bomb by day.

The US Eighth Air Force phi
losophy was the belief that high
level daylight precision bombing
could destroy the key elements in
the German war economy. The
Americans were not deterred by
the fact that earlier in the war
Bomber Command and the Luft
waffe had employed these tactics
and had failed. The US Air Force
strategic air theory was tested to
the limit as B-I8s and B-24 Lib
erators, flying in mass forma
tions, sustained heavy losses at
the hands of the German fighters.
In 1943 average losses were run-

ELECTRO
AUDIOfVIDEO

REPAIR & SERVICE
OF

AUDIO/VIDEO COMPONENTS

POPULAR BRAND WARRANTY
DEPOT

Sears, RCA, GE, ProScan,
Goldstar, Hitachl, Kenwood,

and Samsung

FREAKS#OM

Actually,...I wanted an envelope...

Hervemoue' 334-4224
4927 1gland Hwy. N. Courtenay B.C.

ning at 10% per mission, a rate
that could not be sustained, and
morale fell. The introduction of
P-5I Mustang escort fighters
greatly helped.

Precision bombing of Euro
pean targets did not achieve the
desired results due to Allied
bombers lacking sufficient accu
racy and poor weather conditions
over many targets. To the dismay
ofthe Americans, the abominable
weather over the continent meant
that precision daylight bombing
was almost impossible for weeks
at a time. The Allies underesti
mated German production capac
ity and overestimated damage to
targets. In addition, the heavy
bombers could not survive with
out proper fighter escort. German
targets and their priorities were
often ill-defined. In addition, the
Eighth Air Force was forced to
rely on the technical equipment
that had been developed for blind
bombing.

Precision bombing was, in
fact, difficult even on a clear day
with no fighter opposition.
Bombs were dropped from a for
mation of large aircraft often fly
ing wing tip to wing tip. This
method of flying in a heavily
laden bomber in turbulent air did
not often result in accurate bomb
ings. All formation aircraft
dropped their bombs when the
leader dropped his, creating a
swath of bombing on the ground
1,800 feet wide, each one subject
to the vagaries ofwind at various
altitudes. Even with the Norden
bombsight, the precise moment of
the drop depended upon the skill
of the bombardier-pilot combina
tion. With the bomber formation
covering approximately 300 feet
per second, a decision to drop that
was even four seconds off would
mean that the bombs would be
dropped 1,200 feet short of the
intended aiming point, or 1,200
feet over. The most well-in
tended bombing meant a shower
of bombs from a moving mass
that could not be less than 1,800
feet wide, and could easily be
1,200 to 5,600 feet or more off
target. Precision bombing in the
sense of hitting tbe exact target
was nearly impossible.

In 1942, the British using pho
to graphs taken during two
months of night time bombing
operations, encompassing a hun
dred raids on 28 targets, revealed
that on average only one in three

aircraft of those attacking
dropped bombs within five miles
of the target. Over France it was
often three in four, while over the
Ruhr, only one in ten bombers
made it to within five miles of the
target. Precision bombing was
severely affected by both ambient
light and weather. On a moonlit
night the overall average was two
in five reaching the target, on a
moonless night the average was
degraded to one in fifteen. These
numbers applied only to bombers
successfully attacking, if the en
tire number of sorties was in
cluded in the figures they were
diminished further by one third.

Precision bombing was inhib
ited from accurate bombing due
to the size of the bomber forma
tion, the nature of the bombing
problem, the weather, German
fighters, anti-aircraft fire, decoy
fires, electronic counter-warfare,
smoke screens, and other devices
to combat bombing attacks. So,
instead of precision bombing, the
Allies bombed as they could and
this meant area bombing. The
British and RCAF in late 1944
often preferred area bombing
over precision bombing.
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ACROSS
1 Incorrect
6 Fine

10 Novelist Auel
14 Make merry
15 Stand
16- mater
17 God-bye Pierre
18 Can. province
19 Bather's need
20 Seed container
21 Red or blue
23 Grove
24 Decays
25 Harmony
27 First-bom
30 Trudgo
31 Brother's child
32 Colorful lizard
37 Mexican pot
38 Geography-

class feature
39 Stringed

instrument
40 Spec:ty terms in

a contract
42 Skins (fruit)
43 Roman

emperor
44 Gentlest
45 Strong drink
49 Actress

Lo!lobrigida
50 In progress
51 Undercover

cops
53 Singer

Gartunkel
56 Omen

14

17

20

37

40

so

60

57 Plateau
58 Deduce
60 - to one's

word
61 Elevator

pioneer
62 Ghostly
63 Fortuneteller
64 Cousin ol PDQ
65 Full ct rocks

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

63

KELP
ALAI

IL!{s, [gyc[

D

DOWN
1 Shawl, e.g.
2 Decorate again
3 Roman poet
4 Society-column

word
5 Simple sugar
6 Some exams
7 Metric weight

unit
8 Sextant's

predecessor
9 Affirmative 32 Band

vote instruments
10 Actor Robards 33 South
11 Marry secretly American
12 Collect animal
13 Backs ct necks 34"Jane -
22 Hall-o!-Famer 35 Unrefined

Mel metals
23 Grant 36 Robin's
24 Summarize home
26 Alaskan city 38 Valley
27 Adam's 41 Sing'e

grandson quantity
28 Cheerful tune 42 Bedding
29 Pastrami seller plants
30 Snapshot 44 Spasmz,en

45 Ships' po'es
46 Blazing
47 Scoundrel
48 Copy-machine

need
49 Clutch
52 China's

continent
53 Bushy hardo
54 Hamess

part
55 Card atter

deuce
57 Extinct bird
59 Hairdresser's
tem

11 12 13

..

31 -.

56
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Surrender in the Air Nature's Way

From the depths of the Rowe Library, courtesy ofThe Illustrated London News circa 1917, comes this
photograph ofan aircrew member surrendering in the air. "This remarkable photograph was taken in
the air during an encounter between a French and a German aeroplane on the Western Front. Part of
the French machine is visible in the foreground. In the German aeroplane the observer is seen holding
up his hands in token surrender. Doubtless the German airmen had realised that their machine was
bound to come down in the French lines, and the observer thus surrendered in the air to enable them to
descend safely."

Precision Bombing
by LS.O. Arthur

The Allied offensive against
Germany in the Second World
War was one of the most remark
able passages of arms in history.
Precision bombing by the Allied
Air Forces was also the most con
troversial. It began when Prime
MinisterWinston Churchill could
see no other road to victory in
1940 as each army was stale
mated and the channel proved to
be a difficult barrier for both
sides. The bombing ofEuropean
war targets was undertaken, espe
cially German targets, by senior
airmen who were determined to
prove that precision bombing
could make a unique and decisive
contribution to the war. Precision
bombing is the precise surgical

strike that attempts to place all the
bombs only on hard military tar
gets - this was the goal ofthe US
Eighth Air Force and of Bomber
Command. But it was a goal usu
ally impossible to attain. The
question that faced Allied air
leaders was not "do we bomb pre
cisely, but do we bomb at all?"
The controversy raged over the
whole field ofair offensive which
embraced questions of strategic
desirability, operational possibil
ity, economic, industrial and
moral vulnerability, including
moral responsibility.

World War I saw the begin
nings ofprecision bombing, with
the Gerans bombing London.
The radical operation inspired
many to rethink the airplane as a
weapon of war. The man most

e

The Loyal
Order of
Moose

invites ...
all Moose Members. former members.
friends and any military members

interested in joining our Fraternal Order
to join us for an evening of information

and videos.
For the first 50 members, the annual dues
and application fee (value S50.00) are free.

The Purpose: To inaugurate a
new lodge of the Loyal Order of

Moose in the Comox Valley
The meeting will be held at the Comox Air

Force Museum Theatre on

Thursday
27 February at 7 p.m.
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For more information : 897-1230

identified with precision bomb
ing was Italy's General Douhet.
In 1921, Gen Douhet wrote the
first treatise on strategic air
power, titledCommandoftheAir.
He saw bomber aircraft unre
stricted by mountains, trenches,
defences, or by distance. Battles
would now affect civilians as well
as combatants. He also believed
that air forces would dominate
surface forces on land and at sea,
and that an enemy's ability to sus
tain a war could be eliminated by
destroying the enemy's industry
and cities, ending its will to resist.
He preached the destruction of
enemy air power in the air and on
the ground. Enemy aircraft pro
duction factories and heavy in
dustrial plants, and important
military targets were prime strate
gic targets. The general believed
that bomber attacks were inevita
ble, and that defences against
them were useless. He believed
that attacking populations with
relatively small amounts of ex
plosives, incendiary and gas
weapons would make popula
tions force their leaders to sue for
peace. Gen Douhet firmly be
lieved that precision bombing
would deter potential enemies
from attacking.

Gen Douhet's logic was
sound, but his theories had not yet
seen a proper experiment. The

Navigation is a science,
Navigation is an art;
Navigation's an alliance
With the intellect and heart
GPS electrons quiver
To position every flight,
Yet the salmon finds his river
Though he cannot read or write.

Navigation needs equations
Calculations neatly made,
Integrations and summations
Mark the GPS's trade.
On each ship and aircraft, roaming
Seas and skies, such work is done -
Yet the pigeon finds his homing
When he cannot count past one.

Navigation needs equipment
Compasses and radios,
Telling aircraft, with their shipment,
Just which way the aircraft goes.
Yet the geese will find their nesting
In the Northern summer time
Though you'II find no goose investing
In equipment worth a dime.

Yes, the bee will find his honey,
And the birds will find their nests,
Never spending any money,
Saying Nature's way is best.
Our inventions, emulating
Nature's work on land and sea,
Tells us we're not duplicating
What the Lord has done for free.

Harreson's Military Store
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Hay1-738I 1land Hwy, Merill H.C.

1-604-337-8299
FAX 604-337-296
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Cap badges-ensignias·Knives
Tents Medals· Pepper spray
Outdoor supplies·Nato • Cdn
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Medals· Ribbons-mounting,
Raingear-military & civilian
new/used· Sunglasses Flags
Parachutes • Packsacks,
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Everything for the outdoors,
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Italian air campaign against
Ethiopia was not a true indicator
of precision bombing. A more
stringent test of his theories was
soon to come.

In 1939, Germany had created
the world's most powerful air
force. German bombers in the
Spanish civil war were used to
attack Spanish cities, but not on
the scale that occurred during the
Second World War. German air
planners strongly supported Gen
eral Douhet's strategic air theory
and felt precision bombing could
accomplish their military goals.
In the invasion of 1940, the Ger
mans were successful in small
precision bombing attacks
against well defined targets, but
these bombing attacks were few
in number,. The Gennan Air
Force tailored much of their
bomber force to support their
fluid, armour operations on the
ground. England, which had suf
fered badly during the first World
War, developed a bomber com
mand to deter a resurgent Ger-

many without the need to place
another vulnerable expeditionary
force on the continent.

By 1940, Germany occupied
most of Europe. Germany then
turned to the invasion ofEngland,
the first test of Douhet's theories.
The Battle ofBritain was engaged
to gain air superiority for Opera
tion Sea Lion. Britain's Bomber
Command had failed to deter at
tacks on England, but Germany's
bomber fleet also failed to bring
England to her knees. The Ger
man Luftwaffe failed to gain air
superiority over England and de
feat the Royal Air Force on the
ground and in the air. German
precision bombing attacks were
very successful in the beginning
against coastal radar stations and
RAF airfields but these attacks
were discontinued before the final
results could become effective.
After the Battle of Britain was
won by England, Gennany used
its bombers on English cities. to

Continued on page 15...

COMOX AIR
FORCE MUSEUM

Featuring West
Coast Military
Aviators and

Aircraft

United Nations Display
1955 Base Diorama
Working Models
Well stocked gift shop
Friendly staff

Located at the entrance to CFB Comox
Open Thursday - Sunday
10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.


